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Chiseling

       half-born sea turtle glides across my son’s torso, traversing skin and sea.

The chisel dances across my son’s chest to shape the flowing fins, and Tama 
flinches with every tap. Grasping his hand, I flinch too, wishing I could wash 
away his pain like the tide sweeping debris from the beach, but Tama locks his 
pain behind gritted teeth.

When I got my own tattoo, it felt like kissing a volcano. The chisel was lava on 
my lips, carving moko patterns into me and reaping whimpers. No other lover 
could kiss so roughly. During my rite-of-passage, I was ready to prove my 
courage, ready to be accepted into the tribe. But my Tama is just a boy.

Once the turtle’s head is formed, I can’t bear it anymore. I block the tattooist’s 
hand. “Please. That’s enough.”

But Tama gasps, the chisel hovering over his trembling chest. “I’m fine, Mother.”

“No, love. You’re not ready.”

Now that the chisel has finished kissing Tama, a flock of boys gathers to gawk 
at the half-complete moko on Tama’s tender-red skin. “Half-turtle,” they snigger, 
and then scatter across the beach, cawing like seagulls. When I reach out to brush 
Tama’s shoulder, he turns to face the ocean instead, folding his arms to hide his 
brand of shame.

“I’ll never be part of the tribe now.” Tama traces his tattooed spirals, pausing 
where the lines trail away. “I’m incomplete.”

I trace my own moko, the patterns swirling across my lips like roiling waves. 
Like the ocean – beautiful but painful. There is still pain in Tama’s eyes, even 
without the chisel digging into his chest.
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Afterwards, Tama and I walk home along the beach, and Tama gazes out at the 
other boys splashing in the water. The boys laugh, and the men call to each 
other from their canoes, and Tama watches from a distance.

“Come along, Tama,” I call. But he stops to stare.

“Mother, why won’t you let me swim with the other boys?” Tama’s glistening 
tide pools gaze up at me, so sorrowful that it rends my heart.

I wish I could let Tama join his friends in the water. But I know that if he crosses 
the shoreline, then the waves will reach out and drag him under, because he 
never learned how to swim. I never taught him. Because I can’t bring myself to 
wade into the water, not after the ocean has stolen so much from me.

“You must keep your distance from the ocean, or she’ll swallow you, Tama. I 
can’t lose you, too.”

I can still picture my husband, though the only witness to his final breath was 
the eye of the storm. I can see him silhouetted against the surging sky, his 
canoe tipping in the mighty swells. Haere ra, I whispered when he sailed away. 
Goodbye.

Now I pull Tama close and rub my nose against his. This is how we greet each 
other on the island. Rubbing noses is better than saying Haere ra. With our 
noses forming a bridge between us, Tama can see the tears welling in my eyes, 
and I can see his eyes still brim with curiosity, an insatiable thirst for saltwater.

That night, I float underwater. My dreams teem with turtles who swim swaying 
circles around me, but when I brush their shells they all drift away. “Come 
back!” I cry, but only bubbles pour out, and ocean pours in.

I burst awake to the thunder of my heart and the rustle of unsettled voices. 
Blinding light streams into the tribe’s sleeping house, dancing on the warm 
earthen floor, but my heart turns cold at the sight of Tama’s sleeping mat, 
empty beside me.

I stumble down to the beach, where I find two fishermen fighting the tide to 
drag a battered figure ashore. One man locks eyes with me. “I’m sorry, Aroha. 
He wanted to see the turtles.”

With a gasp, I sink to the sand beside Tama. Pressing my lips to his clammy 
mouth, I pump my hands on his half-turtle, try to breathe life back into him, but 
Tama’s lungs are no longer his. Now they’re bursting with reefs and rainbowfish 
and treacherous trenches. How did you swallow the whole ocean, Tama? Did 
you even hold your breath, or just gulp it down?

No matter how I try to shield my boy now, he’s beyond pain. No matter how 
hard I blow, my moko lips can’t reclaim his lungs.
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The tides grasp at my toes, mocking me with their playful spray as I gaze 
seaward, waiting for a tide-tossed canoe, for a half-turtle to swim back to me. 
Why didn’t I let Tama finish his turtle?

Now I’m being tattooed on the inside, the chisel digging grooves of grief into 
my heart.

Healing

After I got my moko, it took seasons for my scars to fade into intricate designs. 
Until they healed, I could only grit my teeth and wash my stinging flesh in 
saltwater to keep out infection.

When I kissed my Tama goodbye, I kissed another volcano. Now my lips 
are raw, and the saltwater only burns me more. Every time I glance over my 
shoulder, I see Tama sprinting across the sand. Then I look again. I see only 
glistening tide pools. Only a flock of gulls snapping at a mother sea turtle and 
her eggs.

A surge of anguish wells up inside me, and I snatch up a branch, slashing at 
the birds until they scatter. By the time their caws die away, the mother turtle 
slumps lifeless beside her eggs, all of them shattered but one.

Casting aside my weapon, I scoop up the mother turtle, now just an empty 
shell. And I scoop up the egg. Maybe an empty shell, or maybe with a glimmer 
of life inside. After I release the mother turtle into the sea, I clasp the egg in my 
palms, carrying it home.

Tama has swum back to me.

From that day on, the egg never leaves my side. I bundle it in flaxen cloth, sleep 
with it cupped in my palms, keep it near my hearth. Every morning, I brush my 
nose and moko chin against the shell to greet the baby turtle nestled inside.

When I wander the village, I cradle the egg. The fishermen, the weavers, the 
fire-stokers all stare, but as I drift past the gray-haired tattooist, he plants a 
hand on my shoulder. “I know you miss your Tama,” he murmurs, “but that egg 
cannot replace him. You must let the tide wash away your pain.”

“No.” I hug the egg to my chest. “He needs me. He lost his mother before he 
was even born.”

Suns and moons sail across the sky, but I hole up inside the sleeping house, 
curling around my turtleboy in a fetal position, whispering stories Tama never 
lived to hear. The egg listens.

I love the layers of “tattooing” in Julian’s story. The things we tattoo into  
our skin and the hauntings that are tattooed upon us without invitation.

Your father was beautiful, Tama. Beautiful but painful, with sun-sparkling eyes. 
I was only thirteen, the moko still fresh on my lips, but love clouded my mind 
like sea fog. I abandoned my home to marry him, but your father coasted away 
on the first tide, leaving me alone with you.

My tears speckle the egg, but I wipe away the saltwater. You’re all I have left. 
You’ll stay with me, won’t you?

Won’t you?

The tattooist is right – this isn’t Tama. Just a hollow shell. A baby turtle 
slumbers inside, but he’s only half-born. Only a mother turtle could breathe life 
into him, and I’m no turtle. I’m not even a mother anymore.

I drift into sleep, a canoe in the current, powerless and paddle-less. This time, 
there are no turtles.

When my dreams trickle away, I shift on the ground of the sleeping house. All 
around me, waves murmur and sleep weighs heavy on my eyelids. But my 
heart stops when I spot the constellation of shells strewn across Tama’s empty 
sleeping mat.

My egg.

While I slumbered, my half-turtle must have slipped between my fingers and 
shattered. Woven fibers scrape my palms as I grope at the fragments with 
shaking hands. 

Then, a distant splash, like newborn flippers slipping into the sea. Stumbling, I 
race down to the beach in time to see a trail of ripples chiseled across the 
water, drifting further away. I’m dying to plunge in after my half-turtle, but my 
feet stay rooted in the sand.

Don’t worry, the ocean whispers. I’ll look after him.

And for once, I trust her.

With one last glance at the fading ripples, I return to gather up the shells. It’s 
painful, letting my baby swim away, but I must prove my courage. Closing my 
eyes, I press a smooth egg shard to the waves dancing across my lips.

“Haere ra.”


